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With the end of term  looming a reflective look back at the 
first half of our academic year 2014/2015 in boarding is 
heart warming to see. The number of students who have 
taken up the Glover 333 challenge is commendable, with 4 
students having already completed it.  Iga Yr 12, will go 
down in history as the first Bromsgrovian to succeed. She 
was closely followed by Kevin Yr 13, Jade Yr 12 and 
Lucky Yr 12! Over the future years it is hoped this tradition 
will continue and students will look back and feel proud of 
their achievement. Good luck to the students who are still 
taking part. Worth noting that it would still be possible to 
start now if you have the determination as Iga did, it only 
took her 17 days! 
Other events this year include our varied activity                    
programme and house events, all of which have been          
tremendously enjoyable. From our cultural trips to Ancient 
City and the local Temple for the Loy Kratong festival to the 
various adventurous activities which have included rafting, 
paintball and water parks. The usual shopping and cinema 
trips continue to be popular and the students have all 
helped with those less fortunate than ourselves with visits 
to The Thai Red Cross and Camillian Home. 
During the school days the students have studied hard. Our 
seniors preparing for those all important external             
examinations and applications to higher education          
establishments around the world. The students are         
continually improving their English as we encourage the 
use of this at all times. The holiday period is a time for rest, 

recharge your batteries and reflect on the aspects of our 
lives we hope to change for the better. Our ñWish       
Snowflakesò are now up in Tudor house where the students 
can write their reflective thoughts and share their personal 
challenge for 2015 with the rest of the Bromsgrove      
boarding community. 
On behalf of the boarding team I wish you all a very Happy 
Christmas, a very prosperous New Year and look forward 
to seeing you all back at school on Sunday 4 January 
2015. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Susan Glover 
Head of Boarding 
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A message from the Head of Boarding 

Ms. Jane Murray 
 
I was born in Glasgow, Scotland and I went to Glasgow University. I got 
my Mathematics Degree and became a Maths teacher. In 2007 I went 
to Kuwait and then I went to Thailand and then to Qatar and now Iôm 
back in Thailand. I really enjoy teaching in Thailand and love being part 
of boarding because it lets me see a different side of the students. I also 
enjoy being involved with the International Award and in other school 
activities like school productions.    

Mrs. Marie Bartle 
 
My home town is Cwmbran, South Wales. Iôve got a Physics Masters 
Degree and an Masters in Energy Engineering. After 3 Years in the  
renewable energy industry in the UK I decided to get involved with the 
world of education. Working at Bromsgrove means that every day is 
interesting and new challenges occur. Every day students have new 
questions and face new dilemmas. Being able to use my expertise to 
assist and develop the students education and interest in and out of 
boarding gives me an added reason to be here.   
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Greetings to you all. My name is David Williams and             

I joined Bromsgrove this school year as the Head of Boysô 
Boarding. I come from the UK and have worked in the     
English independent sector for 9 years and have worked in 
boarding houses throughout this time while teaching. I am a 
qualified teacher with a specialism of computing and ICT. 
Prior to becoming a teacher I was an engineer for Hewlett 
Packard and started working with computers when I studied 
Computing for Real-Time Systems at a Bristol University. In 
my spare time I like to play squash and badminton, and am 
slowing trying to get into playing golf. My real passion is for 
cars and engine development, of which I hope to import 
some of my cars from the UK and take on the Bira Circuit 
down in Pattaya! 
In boarding I like to promote honesty and respect within the 
community. Boarding is such a unique learning experience, 
not just from the added study and academic help, but from 
the fellowship and comradery that comes from living 
amongst such a diverse mix of young individuals. I hope that 
my enthusiasm and British sense of humour are well         
received by the boys and that they will find that in Windsor 
House any member of staff can be relied upon to help and to 
listen whenever needed. Most of all I hope to make boarding 
fun any enjoyable, from pizza nights and late night            
Halloween movies to fun at the driving range on a            
Saturday morning. As well as the truly excellent team of staff 
here in Windsor House, our prefect team have truly been an 
honour to work with, not only have they helped me with 
translations into Thai, but to appreciate the cultural           

differences, give honest feedback and in supporting the 
younger boys in such a kind and caring way that is it      
sometimes difficult to remember that they are still students 
themselves. All of the boys in one way or another have made 
this into being an excellent term.  
I look forward to seeing boarding expand this year. Please 
do drop in to say hello and introduce yourselves at the    
weekend or end of term pickups. If you can not make the 
school here due to living far away, my email address is    
dwilliams@bromsgrove.ac.th and I very much look forward to 
hearing from you. 

Mr. David Williams 

Remembrance Day - 11/11/14 
On Monday 10th November I traveled across from Bangkok 
to Kanchanaburi with the Head Boy and Head Girl of 
Bromsgrove International School Thailand along with two 
other members of staff who accompanied us. It was a long 
journey across to Kanchanaburi but beautiful scenery going 
through the country side and traveling alongside the river, 
seeing all the history that has never been forgotten and the 
local Thais fishing by the river. We arrived at our hotel on 
Monday evening at about 22:00hrs. The hotel is right on 
the banks of the River Kwai and we enjoyed our evening 
meal on the riverôs edge. Whilst eating I was able to dip my 
toe into the river; it was very cold!! 
 
The next morning we all woke early and had our breakfast 
alongside the river again. It was amazing to see the sunset 
along the river and the hive of activity that was happening 
around us. From where we stayed it was a ten minute walk 
to the cemetery in Kanchanaburi. We arrived there and 
were all surprised to see  the Thai Army, Police and Navy 
standing guard around the cemetery. I entered the      
cemetery under a stone arch which stated what this        
memorial was here for, and for who it was too remember.  
 
There was a great variety of people there from tourists,       
ex-pats, ex-service men and women, current serving men 
and women, other schools and of course the respective 
heads from the different branches of the Thai Military and 

Police force. The Remembrance Service was wonderful, 
one of the best that I have ever been too; it was very      
special because of the surroundings and history that there 
is there. I laid a reef on behalf of Bromsgrove UK, BIST and 
for the Mercian Regiment who the Bromsgrove UK CCF 
are attached to. 73 Soldiers from the Sherwood Foresters 
(Mercian) are buried at Kanchanaburi War Cemetery     
having died building the Burma Railroad.  
 
The Burma Railway was 415 kilometres of railway between 
Bangkok, Thailand and Rangoon, Burma (now Yangon, 
Myanmar). It was built by the Empire of Japan in 1943, to 
support its forces in the Burma campaign of World War II. 
Forced labour was used in its construction. About 180,000 
Asian civilian labourers and 60,000 Allied prisoners of war 
worked on the railway. Of these, 90,000 Asian civilian     
labourers died along with 12,399 POWôs. 
 
It was a day that I will never forget, especially as it was the 

100th year anniversary since World War 1.                        . 

 

Article by: Mr. Jack Slattery, GAP Teacher  

mailto:dwilliams@bromsgrove.ac.th
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Party Hairstyles 
 
Before the Half Term Break, the girls in Tudor House were 
set a very rigorous challenge by Ms Glover. The girls 
were asked to pull out their hair straighteners, curlers and 
most colourful accessories in order to take the title of ñBest 
Party Hairstyleò. As expected, the girls turned out in force 
accompanied by their chosen stylist and briskly created 
some wonderful entries of all different varieties! Whilst the 
models were being styled to perfection, Fluke provided his 
DJ services playing all the latest girly jams.  
After the stylists put down their teasing combs and       
hairspray, it was time for the judging. This role was taken 
up by the professionals of party hairï Ms. Sophie and 
Lewis.  The  girls  were  split into two categories, Primary 
and Secondary where there was the opportunity for three  

 
 
 
girls to claim the ultimate prizes. Ms. Sophie and Lewis 
had their work cut out as the competition was at an         
all-time high and the standard was exemplary. After much 
deliberation and conflict the judges came to their                
decisions. The winners were Harriet and Mica. However, 
it wasnôt all doom and gloom for those who    didnôt make 
the cut (no pun intended) as all entrants were awarded a 
prize for their valiant efforts. The night ended on a high 
with many of the contestants (and judges)   dancing the 
night away to Beyonce. A spectacular night that Beyonce 
herself could not even fault!                             . 
 
Written by: Ms Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher  
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A visit from The Regentôs International School 
 
Bromsgrovian boarders joined forces with The Regentôs Internal School to take part in a fun-packed day constructed by 

Ms. Jaew. The event was hosted at Bromsgrove with Regents being whisked off by our prefects when they first arrived 

to be given a tour of Windsor and Tudor House. The Regentôs boarders were very complimentary and where somewhat 

in awe, giving our boarders a huge sense of pride. Once this was complete, our visitors tucked into the wonderful drinks 

and snacks provided, quickly followed by our Bromsgrove boarders. The activities were a perfect opportunity for        

students from both schools to muck in and mix up creating wonderful new friendships. The opportunity to get wet on the   

sensational hot day made the games real crowd pleasers with water balloon volleyball and a cup race where each team 

had to collect as much water as possible. Boarders approached these tasks with their usual enthusiasm and team-player 

attitudes making it a real success. After the fun and games, trampolining and swimming were available which also gave 

the students opportunities to make new friends and socialise with old ones. Once again catering provided a fabulous 

BBQ which was thoroughly enjoyable before having to wish goodbye. Both schools were so pleased with the result of 

the day and the students also have made friends for life. Bromsgrovian boarders are extremely excited for the next 

ñBromsgentsò adventure.                                                                                         . 

 

Written by: Ms Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher  
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During half term break, BDST students went to Phuket 
and had fantastic holiday. It was too good which made the   
students suffer to set themselves in study mood for the 
rest of the half term. The first day we arrived, we chilled 
out and geared ourselves for the community service next 
day. We went to Children's House where mainly primary        
students were coming for education and food. We ran   
student-led games such as papercraft and egg-parachute 
challenge. Although we had language barrier, we could 
clearly tell that we got very close at the end of the day, 
giving tight hugs for farewell, promising to revisit. On the 
evening, we enjoyed night view and games in Phuket 
Fantasy where buildings were designed in different 
themes. The next day was solely dedicated to sea-canoe. 
We visited caves in the middle of the sea by canoeing. It 
was an exotic experience finding secretive places in the 
case and meeting animal friends such as monkeys and 
bats. The rest of the trip was in Clubmed, a special resort 

along the coast line, where whole range of activities are 
readily available. Within three days, students were free to 
use the facilities and eat food as much as they can. The 
place offered meals six times a day (three normal meals 
and three late meals) and free bar where we could get 
free drinks. The activities included swimming, archery, 
football, tennis, squash and circus challenge. According to 
different age groups, social groups were ready so that 
anyone can join and meet new people. On the               
eagerly-resisted last day of the trip, the resort had a party 
for everyone. Starting from even more awesome food 
than usual, there was a circus show, quiz ball and finally 
disco party. For hours, students really took the last          
opportunity to burn their last day with utmost energy and 
happiness. Overall, it was a good reward for first half term 
and refreshment before second half term.  
 
Written by: Chloe Ko, Head Girl and BDST student  

BDST Trip to Phuket 
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Halloween 
Halloween wasnôt just a frightful night but a frightful week in    
Tudor and Windsor. The students created some outstanding 
decorations each night in the build up to Halloween which were 
then displayed in both housesðthe mixture of ghouls, bats and 
spiders only added to the atmosphere and to the boarderôs     
excitement! Some of the students also took part in the very     
traditional ñwatermelon carving sessionò which was run by        
Ms Hayley and Ms Sophie, the result were some very                
gruesome-looking watermelons and a lot of watermelon  innards. 
On Thursday, the night before Halloween, boarders took part in 
scary story-telling which involved many boarders recounting 
scary stories with a particular exceptional effort from Jade who 
also displayed her very impressive acting abilities. The night 
wouldnôt have been complete without the wonderful ghostly 
brownies and homemade punch to settle the nerves after scare 
fest of stories. On Friday, Ms M constructed a wonderful display 
outside Tudor House which also doubled up as the photo-shoot 
area for all the students to strike their scariest of poses in their 
terrifying costumes. Halloween week was superbly executed, 
with  special thanks to the catering staff and Ms M for all their 
wonderful efforts. 

Written by: Ms. Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher. 
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The Primary boarding students enjoyed a fascinating trip to the 

Bangkok Science Museum on the weekend. We all ventured 

into the Planetarium to start with, where we watched a show on 

the stars. This was very informative and interesting as it ex-

plained the alignment and names of the stars. Furthermore, we 

then went on to enjoy the Museum itself. There was lots of ex-

citing science experiments to read about and play with. For ex-

ample, the children really liked the small experiments that let 

you press buttons and see how they worked. This made them 

think about the science behind the experiments and try to work 

out how they worked. They then could read the side of the test        

equipment that explained what was happening. Overall, the 

children thoroughly enjoyed the day and found out some      

interesting facts they never knew. A great day out. 

Written by Ms. Hayley Rudd, GAP Teacher  

Visit to the Science Museum  
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Tudor and Windsor also celebrated Bonfire Night in an           

exceptional fashion, starting the night off with a wonderful BBQ 

and, as always, Flukeôs extraordinary DJ skills. At 6:30, the 

crowds flocked towards the large fire which exhibited two Guy 

Fawkesôðone created by Ms M and the other created by some 

of the students and Ms Hayley. The fire was lit by Mr. Swan and 

Mr. Jack and although it lacked luster initially, it quickly turned 

into a sensational display. Whilst the fire was burning and Fluke 

was selecting the best tunes to add to the already buzzing     

atmosphere, there was remarkable fireworks display. Once the 

firework display had ended, the students scurried off to prep, 

however afterwards many reconvened at the bonfire for roasting 

marshmallows. The students were also asked at roll-call if they 

wanted to, they were able to write a wish and throw it onto the 

fire once marshmallows were over. In a typical Bromsgrove   

fashion, many students got involved and this proved to be highly 

successful. A wonderful night shared with wonderful people!  

Article by: Ms Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher  

Guy Fawkes Day - Bonfire 

Branching out from our    
'Tree of Kindness', we put our    
thinking caps on with the 
'Brain of Positive Thinking' 
asking the students to write a 
positive statement for the    
future.  
Thank you Ms. Hayley and 
Ms. Sophie for your kind      
efforts!        . 
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November became a busy month for all the boarders, especially with the Loy Krathong festival kicking off shortly after 

Bonfire Night. There were several festivities in the school day, with any of our boarders dressing up for the occasion, 

including GAPôs and staff. The wonderful Loy Krathong show created by the Thai department featured many of our 

boarders dancing in their Thai outfits to traditional Thai music, this was an outstanding performance and those boarders 

involved felt an immense sense of pride as did those watching for their peers involved. Performers include Bobae,   

Pancake, Mena, Fang and Fluke. After the wonderful ceremony, the school headed down to the lake to launch their 

krathongs which had been made earlier in the day. This was such an uplifting and emotional moment for all involved.  

Shortly afterwards, the band began playing and Fluke and Ms Sophie took it upon themselves to show their impressive 

dancing skills which theyôd previously shown at the performance. After school, some senior boarders took a trip down to 

Wat Sansook to launch the krathongs and wonder around the local market where everyone got their hands full of       

delicious snacks. A celebration enjoyed by all, how lucky and thankful we felt taking part in such a big tradition. 

 

Article by: Sophie Bruce, GAP Teacher  

Loy Krathong celebration 
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On the 8
th
 of November a group of senior boarders went to          

Combat Zone Tab Chaang for some paintball action. We divided 
ourselves into 5 different groups and after putting on our oversized 
military trousers and jackets we got our guns and masks and were 
ready to go into the battle field. Kevin translated all the safety        
recommendations and rules for us and Ms. Glover organized all 
the encounters and kept the score in order to know who the overall 
winner of the day was. Team 1 and Team 2 lead by Mr. Hugh and 
Mr. Jack respectively were the top teams and gave a fair fight but 
at the end the ice cream prize went to Jade, Khenden, Alice, Jint, 
Scott, JK and their team leader Mr. Hugh. After dinner at Paseo 
Mall we all got together to give the prizes to the winning team and 
wrap up a wonderful and very enjoyable day for all students and 
staff. A trip we will definitely do again! 
 

Article by: Juanita Prieto, GAP Teacher 

Paintball Trip 
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Primary Baking Activity  

 

Surfs up! The students dived in at Flow 
House, this primary trip was nothing but 
fun with all primary students slipping, 
sliding and showing their skills at surfing.  

Flow House 

Messy fun all round with Primary Baking this week, the cookies were fabulous with 

some help from Ms Jaew and Ms Sophie. 
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The óGlover 333ô 
The óGlover 333ô was an amazing experience in which I got the chance to push my body harder than I ever had before. 
The best part, of course, is to see so many other people also participating in this event, including those you wouldn't  
normally see running around.   
 
By: Kevin Techapichetvanich, Head Boy  

BROMSGROVE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL THAILAND 

 

The óGlover 333ô has proven to be a great challenge for our boarding community with 28 students and 2 members of 
Staff in Tudor House and 14 students and 1 member of Staff in Windsor House taking part in it.  
 
These are the names of the 10 students who are now leading the challenge in each house. We are happy to see more 
and more students getting involved. We still have another Half Term to complete the challenge with the final day on 
Feb 13  2015 therefore its not too late to start!   

Congratulations to Iga who is 
the first boarder to finish the 
challenge and in only 17 days! 
Kevin and Jade who are 2nd = 
also finished in 17 days. Lucky 
finished fourth in 26 days.  
They have all set the bar really 
high for the future and proved  
that with enough determination 
it is possible to complete the   
challenge in less than a month.  

WINDSOR HOUSE 
Name Laps to go Date of start 

Pat (Yr 12) 22  28th of October 

Lewis 44  28th of October 

Thames 141  28th of November 

Jackey 150  28th of October 

Pon 154  29th of October 

Cheong Ho 245  6th of November 

Pang 268  30th of October 

Andrew 284  28th of October 

Cris 295  30th of October 

Mr. Hugh 296  28th of October 

*Updated on the 30th of November. 

TUDOR HOUSE 
Name Laps to go Date of start 

Monika 51 2nd of November  

Khenden 114  28th of October  

Harriet 176  26th of October 

Nina (Yr 9) 214  6th of November 

Elene 232 2nd of November  

Mica 242  26th of October 

Pim 246  3rd of November 

Mind 250  9th of November 

Poppy 275  4th of November 

Alice 281  7th of November 

From left to right: Lucky, Kevin, Jade and Iga. 
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Badminton 

Thank you Mr. Lee for all your help in boarding and       
specially with all our BDST students. We appreciate      
everything youôve done for the community and wish 
you all the best in your future path.   

The boarding community are joined together in wishing 
Chloe the best of luck as she travels to the UK for an     
interview at Oxford University to study Economics. She 
will miss the final week of school to visit the University and 
participate in the 3 day interview process. Good Luck!  
 

Ms. Glover, Head of Boarding  

Windsor House v Tudor House Badmintonð Monday Dec 1. 2014. 
With great excitement, 36 of our boarders participated in the second 
inter boarding house event of the year. With many closely contested 
matches the final result was TH  7 with WH narrowly securing victory 
with 11matches won! Well done boys! 
The next inter house event will be dodge ball in the New Year.    
Special thanks to Lewis for organising this event! 
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Boarding Routine 
6:30amðWake up call  
7:15amðStudents leave the house 
7:30amðSixth Form students leave the 
house  
3:40pmðStudents return (3:00pm on 
Mondays and Fridays)  
4:00pm-5:00pmðBoarding Activities  
4:15pm-5:00pmðPrimary Prep (New 
time) 
5:15pmðRoll call 
5:15pm-6:15pmðSupper 
6:30pm-7:45pmðYear 7 - Year 8 Prep   
6:30pm-8:00pmðYear 9 - Year 13 Prep 
8:00pm-9:00pmðFree time and snack 
9:00pmðLights out for Primary 
9:15pmðFront doors locked  
9:30pmðLights out for Year 7 and 8 
10:00pmðLights out for Year 9 and 10 
10:30pmðYear 11 and Sixth Form to 
stay in their rooms 

Important dates  
5 DecemberðHM King Birthday 
12 Dec-04 Jan: Christmas break  
13-22 February: Half term break 
03-19 April: Songkran Holiday  
30 May-02 Jun: Half term break 
25 Jun: End of school year  

Thanks to everyone that was involved in 
the production of this Newsletter, your 
contributions are highly appreciated.  
 
-Articles written by: Ms Glover, Mr. Wil-
liams, Ms. Sophie, Ms. Hayley,    Mr. Jack, 
Ms. Juanita, Chloe Ko and Kevin Te-
chapichetvanich 
-Pictures taken by:  Ms. Glover, Ms. Jaew, 
Mr. Penthai, BDST Staff, Ms. Sophie,    
Ms. Juanita, Monika and  Jeremy.  

Check our websites 
-BIST website 
http://www.bromsgrove.ac.th/ 
 
-BIST Facebook  
https://www.facebook.com/bist.main 
 
-BIST Boarding Facebook   
https://www.facebook.com/bist.boarding 

Contact details 
Susan Glover 
Head of Boarding 
Mobile: +66 86 334 5545 
sglover@bromsgrove.ac.th  
 
David Williams 
Head of Boysô Boarding 
Mobile: +66 960 1471 66  
dwilliams@bromsgrove.ac.th 
 
Penthai Thewin 
Boysô Boarding Assistant  
Mobile: +66 83 760 3738 
tpenthai@bromsgrove.ac.th 
 
Suly Sinsanyanukul (Jaew)  
Girlsô  
Boarding Assitant 
Mobile: +66 84 667 0893 
bsuleewan@bromsgrove.ac.th  

Well done to all the boarders who went on 
the IA Silver Practice trip to Khao Yai and 
thank you to Ms. Jaew for organising it.  
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Thank you all for a great term. Share with your families this lovely Christmas Break 
and recharge your batteries for next term. See you back on the 5th of January! 


